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The Shelter Ethic
BT THOMAS MERTON
Finally, the violence must be limited to what is strictly necessary,
and if possible the death of the
unjust aggressor must be avoided.
These are purely and simply the
principles laid down by Catholic
moral philosophy, and it might be
pertinent to observe, at this point,
that they are definitely applicable
in the case of what our missile
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Cuba and the Christian
I

By

Dia~e

Gannon

We are saved not because we ne
The complexity of the Cuban
and maiming of millions of innoThe October Issue of The Cathcent people, the mere fact of a worthy, but only in God's love situation makes an evaluation of
olic Worker carried an article by
surprise "first strike" on an all- and the grace .He gives us in the Cuba and our attitude toward the
me entitled "The Root of War," an
out destructive s'cale, when no ag- knowledge of our weakness. revolution all the more difficult.
excerpt from a book to be pubgression has been Initiated by the With this in mind, we can never but if we allow ourselves to "cirlished in December, New Seeds of
enemy, is clearly unjust and utter- become self-righteous, for we rec- cumcise our hearts," 'to keep ourContemplation. This article did not
ly unacceptable to a Christian mor- ognize tnus that . what we see in selves unhardened, ,as the prophet
intend to enter directly Into the
alist.
the other may well be a reflection Jeremia calls out for us to do, percurrent controversy about the
Most of the reports in the na- of ourselves. w.e are told ~at if haps it would then be possible to
legitimacy of defendJng one's
tional press evidently failed to we see a beam m the others eye, seek out the Christian vision. We
safety in a fallout shelter by keepdraw any attention to the most we should look to our own eye must continually call to mind t he
ing others out at the point of a
important paragraph in Father Mc- ..first. St. Paul instr ucts us: "Breth- fact that our life should be a
gun. However, discussion of ttie
Hugh's article. I quote:
re~, even if . a person is caught straining after the Kingdom of
article has involved me implicitly
dorng somethrng wrong,. you who God. It is for this alone that we
in the controversy and therefore •
"To say that one has a right to are spiritual instruct such a one must work.
.
an explicit statement ot my posi·
employ violence In defense of life
in a spirit of meekness, considerPerhaps I may recall an incident
tion has become necessary. I feel
is not to say that one has the duty ing thyself, lest thou also be tempt- which is repeated· more than daily
this is something much more than
to do 110. Indeed, 'in the Christian ed. Bear .one another's burdens, at Siloe House, for one learns best
a simple "moral case." It is a
view, there is a great merit in and so. you will fulfill the law of from children: they have not yet
symptom of the confusion and perturning the other cheek and bear- Christ. For if anyone thinks him- learned to dress up their moti ve•
vasive madness of our society.
ing
evils
patiently
out
of self to be something, whereas he in logical patterns. And quite
What precisely is the question?
the love of God." Fr. McHugh ls nothing, he deceiv~s himself."
often they get into squabbles about
A great deal of discussion was
hastens to add that this is "heroEssentially the Christian voca- the most minute differ ences. The
aroused in October by an article
. 1 .s m" and . a "dedication to a full tion is to bear witness to Christ's fight begins. But none can stop beof an associate editor of America,
Christian ethic that is far above love. But with so many evils and cause he must have the last wo.rd.
Fr. L. C. McHugh; S.J. Rather,
what God requires under pain of
to speak more accurately, a great
eternal loss."
deal of discussion was raised by
He then points out that an "unthe confusing and one-sided presattached indivi<Uial" may well reentation of that article in the nasign bis place l n the shelter in · •
tional press. The article itself is
favor
of someone else. This is
perfectly reasonable, and it conexcellent.
tains no thing with which a proI have no intention whatever of
fessor ol' ethics would disagree. It
criticizing Father McHugh, and I
states clearly that the natural law
have absolutely no complaint about
guarantees everyone a right to
his principles. My intention is to
d efend his life and the safety of
speak about the whole situation
his dependents, and that he may
that makes such discussion ineven defend his life with violence,
evitabl,, and whicll dictated cerrisking the death of the unjust
aggressor, ll violence fs eleu-17 the people now ~~
~
"1ir•t tain assumptions which to my
11 nul!lear war: by such mind completely falsify the Chrismakes quite clear that the violence principles as these, one wonders tian moral perspective in this
may only be used at the actual how the idea of a surprise attack problem. What is disturbing today
moment of assault, and ,when the on an enemy who is only feared as is the widespread and unreserved
assault has been Initiated with a potential aggressor could be ac- acceptance of these assumptions.
evident intent to kill. Lethal vio- cepted and blessed by any ChrisWhat are they?
lence may never be used merely to tian moralist. Quite apart from the
First of all that a shallow back,..
forestall the possibility of assault. frightful injustice of the death yard shelter itself makes any
A.. de Bethuu
sense. That one can surely save
his life by taking refuge in one:
-That it is really worth the trouble abuses in our society, which is one the last punch. How many time1
having such a shelter, and that it where only those "lucky" enough I must have said, "What difference
is even so important to get into it survive, a society maintained by who started it right now, you've
By Terry Sullivan
that one can go to the lengths of forcing the weak to remain weak, got to be the one to stop it!" They
I first saw the sovereign state of audacity · to arrest the first group killing another person in order t o sometimes it is difficult to know know so well what our attitude toMississi ppi on Jumt 6th, 1961, of Freedom Riders. In succeeding keep him out: This whole mental- how to speak. In this impure ward this finger-pointlng ls that
when I came up by bus from New weeks, that became the pattern. ity is deeply disturbing. It seems world, a world which has not yet Miguel will sometimes say, after
Orleans to Jackson, one of a group On the Ion·g route from. Washing- to me to .be equivalent to sayini come to fulfillment in Him, how my latest pronouncement, looking
of seven Freedom Riders. We were ton, D.C., t o New Orleans, La., that ' if the only food left in the 'can one learn without rejecting, up , at me with his mischevioua
(Continued on page 4 )
and in turn, Instruct?.
<Continued on nage Ill,
arrested and tried the same day, through Maryland, Virginia, North
sentenced to 4~ months including Carolina, South Car-0llna, Georgia,
floe time, and joined 65 others Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiarrested before us. ·The older man ana, the road block was Jackson.
in my party, Newell Weber from The riders from the east passed
East Orange, New Jersey, and I unmolested, under heavy police
Here is a picture I thought you go South f or the winter too when Center though many books still reserved our full time, accompanied protection now, through Alabama would like to have. It is "God Benny finishes his job. He is .work- main to be indexed. Mrs. Brickey
by six: others from later groups until they were sto11ped in Jack- made the 's un, the moon and the ing in a packing shed this year and has been ill this summer which
with 6¥.! months to serve, all of son. The riders from the west and stars." It is one of the many pic- I have been in camp all day with makes everyone sad but neverthethem still being held at Hinds south, such as my group from New tures made for me by Linda Smith the children. Every afternoon I less there have been some splendid
County Jail in Jackson.
Orleans, knew in advance that we -age 8. Linda is a migrant child read a few stories and Rachel has fiestas at the. Center this summer,
From the experience o! the Free- would get to Jackson and no far- who stayed a few days in the camp been loaning her books to all her and in the town to the South of
dom Rides two things stand out ther.
.,. , here in Corning where we are for little frien ds her~.
Tracy, Paterson, the ladies' auxilin my mind. One is the stubbornWhat was more surprising was the olive h.a rvest. The camp ia· on
It is a terrible year for union iary of the A WOC gave a big
ness of the state of Mississippi. that Mississippi held the ground the property on which a highway organizing because the people are fiesta for the benefit of the union
The other - is the militancy of a all summer long against approxi- is to be built-so many of the convinced that the AFL-"CIO sold strike fund. All the Tracy people
small group of Negro students from mately 300 Freedom Riders, crowd- migrant families are camping here them out o the farmers when they wish you well and · want me to
Nashville, who have entrenched ing the jails, an act which was during the harvest. Of course, abandoned the organizing ·drive thank you for writing about them
themselves in Jackson and Mc- ccompanied by national publicity. there. is no water or electricity but and thiit their situation is hopeless. in your paper. I forgot to tell yo11
Comb, Mississippi, as the first Not only dfd it continue 'to arrest the police have not bothered• us as Some of them had believed that that Mrs. Brickey gave away over
phase of· "MOM," a "Move on 11 who breached the segregation yet. · Linda was sick all the time ~resident Kennedy was going to a thousand mason jars for canning
Mississippi."
in th~ public terminals, but it she was here as she had run into help them but Public La
78 this year, and many people canned
Mississippi
fought back with legal stratagems an orchard which had just been passed again and this year there food for the winter. I did a little
Mississippi is said to be the -for instance, the judicial ruling sprayed. She and her brother and are more Mexicans than ever and canning myself but working and
most economically backward of the in late summer that Freedom sister and parents live · in an old almost no one else can get a job. caring for baby , Andy have kept
states. It still preserves much of Riders out on appeal could not trailer so tiny that they cannot all Only here and there in a few areas me pr~tty busy, so I did less than
the plantation tradition, 3 out of return to jail without standing get -in it at once. She and Rachel the people are oiiganizing them- I wanted to.
My best wishes to yourself and
4 people in Mississippj live o trial and the psychological ) pres- (my daughter) stayed in my bed selves and trying to fight for better
farms, a·nd its largest city, Jackson, sure to discourage the prisoners, all day 'bundled under the covers conditions. In Santa- Cruz the Fil- may the good work .of the CATHhas a little over 100,000 popula- depriving them of all normal because it is almost freezing and ipinos who work in ~he bri.tssel- OLIC WORKER prosper ,
· Liza Bowman
tion. That partly accounts for prison comforts except for the neither our trailer nor theirs had sprout harvest organized to ask for
Mississipf?i's position as the deep- Bible and a pair of shorts. Missis- windows or heat.
$1.25 .an hour instead of a $1.00
est of the deep South states and sippi was successful in that only
This morning Linda's family an hour, which they have .been
So much happens in a fevr
the bulwark of Southern segrega- a handful of Fi:eedom Riders stayed moved to Imperial Valley to work getting,
.
months that it is hard to even
tion. That reputation, Mississippi in prison to serve their sentences, in the vegetables during the
Your issue which / carried so begin a- letter, I've had a kidney
had done much to justify this and, when the Freedom Rides winter. Rachel cried when her much news of Tracy caused much infection, in the hospital -for a week
summer.
'
ended, the terminals were still friends left but I was glad they excitement there and brought us and down at home already iou:r
In the face. of national outrage segregated.
would get to somewhere warm be- many visitors. With some of the weeks-so have been able to .do a
at the violence in Alabama in May,
Finally, Mississippi has openly cause the .chJldren never seemed help that has come, a library has little constructive th in~ug. Sort
only Mississippi haci the political
· (Continued on page 6)
to stop &hivering. Perha~a we will been constituted at the Cristo Rey
(Continued on page $)
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Putilillbeil MGlltlil)' &ojptemb er \to :Ju~ m-nthly 1 nly-.A.ur111&
011.G:M i
1D1E .CADWL£C W01tl[Ut MOV.EMENI'
.
PETER MA URIN, l!'ounder

Subser\ption United .States, 25c Yeaey.. CanaW! and .Forej,gn .30c Ye&l'ly
Subsc:r'\ptlon Tate of one cent per CO.P.Y p1us postage app1les to "bundles of one
)lundRd -or more copie6 -each month -for one year 'to be •(fi,rectea to -orie iadtiress
'llB second class 1m1~ 1'\ugost 1'0. 1939, '1rt the Post f>l'fiee
I01 N"ew Y'()fk, N. Y., Un:df'r the Act Ii! Mar~ :lt :l.11'Z11 '

Reentered

PilgrimOg~

On

May God bless those- who h~ dqne us good and he'lped feed and
lihe1ter :all those who come. to us ieach month. We haven't begun to
thank :all wlm answered our Fall ·appeal. Sever.al of tbe yoting. fellows
around tbe place h:a\!l€ been busy writing acknowle.d.gements, and 'there
- &lle many of the lettel'S which 1 wish to answer persona1'.ly, s.o I .staCk
tlwm all in ·a drawer in my desk, and do some every dzy. 1f peo.Pie
wbo write me personally 'tio not hear frw:n me at once, please excuse
it mm J!:now tha:t t do cenjoy wNting letters and will answer. during
the coming month when I will be staying hmne instiead of doing so
much spea'ldng.
_
,
Pr. 1\!lCS011Jey of the Paulists told . me once that 1 -shuuid ~ where
I was invited so this last month I have spoken at. six colleges, one
. graduate school (Putney), at th.e Meeting Schnol at Rindge, New
HampShlre, iat a Unitarian Ohurch, to two ~ro.\IJ)s <if tbe Chr.jstian
Family movement, to some ¥reung Chtistian Wor'k'61!S, t.o ;a .Seiu Club
and to a N~wman Cllub, and at a .communion breakfast -al 11n Altar and
Rosarw sodetJy. It was a or-0wded .mom of igai.qg .and ooming, ar111und
tl)e East, .a:nQ in the b~nill'g ;and -end <Of 'it l bad tbe M' of vis.tt:mg
my rla~ghter and granfufuildren in Vera_mm.t
While thene I was examining .Nickie's c.ate.Chism ib.ook Jn which he
was su_ppo ed to write 8mwe:I$ 1ro questions a1: the end <if the cllapter
studietl. He wrdte aoout :&.tom and Eve bein.g put .out <if fbe ganden of
,Eden, and to -the question .as t o -when did God make~ he .am;wered
succinctly "Lam." And ~ l o\le God? "Bec31111e Be mmJe me.''
I oon:tnme :to -think t.Qat childoon are overerowded witlh homevmrk
and have t!IO long hours in school. Tamar'll chWb1en 1ealle. .at sevep
fifteen in tbe :monning" (the boys gett:i:D;g .trP early 'kl bJ.ir\g m the wood
and millt tihe oow an.d put the o.ow, bell.er and lititler into the field) .
They get lwme at four-fi'fteen '8Ild h~ to <Sft <dowD ito .bmoework. Ede,
thirteen, was t-ear.i:I\g .his .hair J>:i.>:e.r ca paper he WBS :ooqm1"8CI to w..dte,
five tho..llfiltita wond£ ·9D merrta'l healt1Jti! The Jfow: oli'l-er clli1dren BJ>filld
hours lo.dktng up tbings in t he encyclopedia .and .in w~itten .ll.ome work
a nd hodk J'ep.ro-.ts.
/
Certairily children do not have. m,uch time to be part cff the
home under our present school system. The public and parochial
schools both claim all the waking hours of children. Friday night is
given OMer to <Studying cate'dhism, 'Satunday mo11.ning jg .given <Ner
to f<late.eltism ala,sses antl 'S.unllay ooornilng >to M:ass. Which 1ea¥es Satur. day :a:ttenrro:on l:or a fo.atb:all game filld 'Sunday :af1Jmmoon 'Or mone
. hronewo:.rlk. Which reav;es a mother of nine ohlldren IW.itb '\>erY liittll!
help .fnom h:er oo.mmunity. iln · pi:fie df :thlif; ahOOtile how.ever,~ -will
. ge.:t .a batq!L 11f bread .in the (f)Ven :and 'he1,p with the $ Upper ;and 18edky
. .will jro.n cclree.s.es Jfor -the !live ;ginl5 :going t-o <S.chool. 13nt 'lire is tao mudh
of :a 'l!USh ev.en Jn_it.be 'tl,OUU.1lcy,
•
R eading

1\later anil 'Mag'ister
W.I.! want also to ptint eicc.e.r!(>ts h:iom the 'Roly Fatner's latest ,great
· encyclical, "Within the •O.Onfines of slibsiaiacrcy," wj'ites Fr. J'o1m ~
' Cronin, .S.S., "it allows for muoh social experimenfation. 'I:here is .a
Oe£lP &jltiinism in the .:Rope'.s apjlro.ach:"
\ 1 "We are .all a.qua.lily l'e!lJlonsible !for the unaernouriShed jl.eoples,"
tlie ,P.o_pe writes. "The solidarity which binds all men and .ma'kes them
·, mem hers of the same .family imposes upon political com,muntties en}QYing abu ndance of material goods not to rema'in indi:tfer.e nt to those
-politiical communities whose citizens suffer from poverty, misery and
htiugei- ·and 'WflO lack even the ·elementary rights
the ' human person.
· · · rmw11e:lioue it is neoeasal'y 1o educate onels 1oonscienoe to '1'.lre 'Sense of
1
respansfuility '\\'lJioh weighs upan -eaoh and .everyone 1eSpechr11Jy up-on
lttmee \\tho 11re mone blessed with this wotilijls ;goods."
,
,""' Zle 'warns agaimlt limposing '• our culture ·on dfuers -and .<talres 'UP !he
·H ·
•(Continued on -page •'8)
·\·'
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F RIDAY NJGHT .
MEETINGS
In accordance with Peter
Ma._w:in'.tl desire ifor clair.i:fication
<!f t bouglrt, one d ithe iplanks in
iris platform, THE 'CATHOLIC

WORKER holds meetings every
Friday ntght at 8:30.
I
After the lecture <ADd. qU£Stions, we continue 'the aisc.ussio~ IOver 'hot sassafra5 tea. 1
Everyone is invited.
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The Leaven of Fervor
l'EKVEU&-Levafn ct•a,ne clvlllsation mondiale-by Antione Al··
lard--Stop-War
eel
Bn1111els
CBela:bun) (THE LEA.VEN OF
FERVOJt), Reviewed by Anne
Taillefer.
"When Satan la 1n command
foob obey madmen ... One of the

THE' CATBOLlf: WORKER

-Peter Maurin Farm

course comprise the dissofuflon ot
NATO, the d~armament .and reEven 1n a wol"ld where radioac- Daom-to stop amt stare at a fawn- growth,. and t~e are weeds,
unification of Germany-.
ivy, underbrush on
This- ts followed by- the ASIA'DIC tive clouds are lr.lthering on fa- soft field' where cloud shadows l'>riars; p ·
PLAN, with the organization of a miliar _horizons, and where 50- meg- qap.tLie tfle aftenioan, or stand the farm and roundab.aut. N.e<lerrecognized China. working to es.- aton bombs (why stop at 50?) are transfixed before a goldleaved theJesa in season there are daisies,
tablish and feed her huge popu- poised above us all, like atomic- tre.e transfigured fn the sun. The> sweet ciovel!, - Queen Anne's lace,
la ti on in conjunction with th~ help age versions of Damocles' terror- sursum corda quickening that milkweed~ wild' astol'S, goldenrod,
of the rest of the world. Finally, pendant, sword, threatening with comes in such moments 'may mean wild oneys kl and many oilier .
conti- -if ha-&g _eyes, we see--that here flowering plants. and weeds that
most forceful llild terrifying the African Plan for the dynamic extinction cities, nation
thoughts presented by this hand- emerging cowitry who has to seek nents-we can take some small is our Burning Bush prodaiming' make garden of wild'erness: ~c
book of Catholic pacifism · is that help. where she can find it~ there consolation and courage born the God's nearness; and here, too, fs, ondl girawth ~ees- give pleasant
the. devil may have ~meated our is a. great task in- the making of a way owr 'own little part of Earth our rainbow, our olive sprig ot shade, canopy tfle nests- of sweetcivilization useful to mankind in- continues its diurnal and seasunal hope that the cataclysm mAy not singing birds, and adorn th-emthoughts, as was true tn olden
stead of destructive materially and processions in nat!ure's ancient come; yet if God permits us to selves> as spfondfdly for Autumn's
times, to the ~xtent that we do no
olitkally, Only- by cooperation, liturgical robes whicli the Creator loose the fiery deluge on ourselves, festival as- the- mightiest oaks of
11ee him any more as externa .
in unity, through unity and love, made that He might thereby be fl'J.en He Who said-"I am the res- arboreal aristocracy hcrve ever
How can Christians have so comcan alzyssmal catastrophes be glorified. Whatever our ·radioac- urrection and the life"- raised done; and sun and moon and stars
pletely deviated from that princiaverted and ' the wodd given a new tive future may be, today-this Lazarus from the dead, and res- are: quite a"S' i'Jrigh'1 and beautiful
ple af love that made them recogd.ay in this October-"the world cued Daniel- from the leaping' here- in our own upturned bowl ot
start.
nizable under the Roman Empire?
This b:tings: to mind a lecture on is charged," as it was when Hop- flames, can make fOr us, even in s-Jcy: a'S over regJ:uns famed for
It is the riddle af modern times
the m·
of Ollr own holocaust,. w scertlc beauty. Perhaps it is in
that we render assunder the· Mys- Civil Defense at the . CathoOe
c11uci!Jle of eternal life.. Ap1111 Dei; part my dimming vision that enWM'ier
where
the
speaker
had'
tieal Body of whom they are
qul tol
pe.c-eat. mtllldl . . . 0 hances the beauty that I see,
part, though cfieerlully aeeepting painted a realistic pteture of
Lowd, have mercy on us. all. Dona Blemishes are toned down or
"things
to
co:nle'."
A
good
soul
mas5-murder. That they have come
nabis pacem.
blurred out entirely; details som~
' tp such a degree of foolishness, shouted, "Why worry? The Good
, It is not only the larg,er context times filled fu from the visual galprefer to commit mass-suicide Lord will take care of us u He
of' horror wfilcll Is made more lery of memory. I cannot see thtt
rather than to make the first ges- always doe5." The lecturer anbearable by the kind of beauty ac- stars, but I know, they are there·
swered:
"The
G<>Od
Lord
once
saw
ture of disarming, ls certainly a
cessible to those. living in rural or and I think the~ ls enough beaut;
great triumph for the powers of fit to' keey only one n:ian and his
near rural areas, but also the more in a blade of grass to remind us
family
and
animals
by
couples·
,
for
darkness.
i.mmediate context dt problems in of the awe and wonder of Creation
the
Covenent
had
been
betrayed
How far they are from saJvation
whicll each of us is involved. H&e and of our peculiar and total dethat is not "a calculated mastering by all.''
at Peter Mautin Farm-where the pendence on our Creator.
At the end of the book there is
of passions but the unveiling of a
forest ot family and community
Meanwhile the bright blue sky
supreme plan where each spirit a most interesting parallel ~e
blessings Is sometimes forgotten of October has become the less
united to the others operates free- tween the great F.tench Socialist,
am<mg the: stunted ·thOlilly trees of bclgbt sky of early No.vember still
ly its passage _to God!" What kind .Tean .Taures, murdered for .hia love
di.fficult situations and personality beautiful nu.t with flecks g£ ~inter
of unity can one hope to have with of liberty and deep consciousness
probleniS-llf~ ce-rtainly becomes. in the clouds and haze; there is ·a n
tile spirits one has just liberated of the collective conscience of
more sat'isiying and endurable to unmistakable chill in the air, and
by unleasing nuclear warfare? socialism and man's. call to the
those wh.o open the windows of the leaves are fallin~ fast from
These issues and many others are infinite and this train of thought
their mind to the ever changing the grey-b.ranched winter-deadfaced by Mr. Allard, who desper:- is taken up by Teilhard de Chardin
vistaa of sky, woods, fields, and e.ne<;t trees. It is All Souls' Day;
ately seeks fo.r tile remains of who transcended it.
little pond where snowy geese and this morning Ralph, Jean, Stanley,
IN
\_Vt{IQI
Christian mentality in us, through
But the very last wo:rds: are a
vi tting wild ducks swim over a Andy, and I went to Mass at St.
quoting Tolstoy's Kincdom el simple little prayer called "My
mirrored calendar of picture post- Thomas' Church to pra)~ for all
GOO WAS
God: "We see by what transforma- prayer as a Sinner" in which all
card scenes. Yet when I spoke of th.e souls in purgatory, especially
tion we pass from a political com- can join. This- b the author's last
tha healing effect of nature to one: our own dear ones. For here at
MAD! A PRIEST
prehension of life to a divine com- resource: in all humility to bow to
of the younger members of our ~eter Maurin Farm, as elsewhere,
prehension."
God.
kins wrote his poem, "with the staff he replied somewhat scorn- life goes on as best it may in spite
Armed with robust faith;- abundFerYear Is being translated by grandeur ol GQd." Let us dare full; tlYtt he coald see little nat- . 01 war threats and atomic terror.
ant facts and references, common- Marty Corbin, editor •l L8'erail•a. tbe.-tbough oar datfy new. is oral beallty here, that it was mere• Each day ~e hope and pray for
sense topped with greitt Hteraey, We hope ft will 'very soon be pub- underlined with feai- Ilke a palsied ly "second growth nature." It is P_eace-lasting peace among nathe author, nevertheless, preaches lished in America.
prefigurement of the day befol'.e true that our trees are second ~ons, peoples, communities, families, and In our own troubled
a mystical approach to life. ·This
hearts; but work can be prayer,
only, he believes, will save man
too, and each day has its work.
from annihilation. At every step
The approacll of colder weather
he cries f9r unity and tries to
finds most ol our farm family reaawake a universal Christian conBy Carol Gorgen
sonably well, as they ought to be
science that could weigh in the
~ Ralph and Jean spending so
scales against the communist conThe Trafalgar Squal'e demon- to get wash water at the recess all locke:d up. to "pay their debt to m.uch of their time taking those
science already so unified. But s ration on the 17th of September half way down the corridor where sodety" Indicates- h.ow far Engi;i.nd who need such help to ·the clinics
the accuracy of his scientific against the threat of war over Ber- the toilets were, and after return- (as well as aur own eountry) fs for check-ups and treatment. Molly
knowledge makes the conscious lin, and calling for nuclear dis- ing to my ce-II I was focli:ed in for fto.m S(Jlving the pro.blem. The de- and Agnes- persevere in their efreader reverse the well-known armament, resulted in 1,321 per- the night. The bed was verY. hard humanizing of th~ already socially f.orts to maintain the house in some
words and say "What use Is it to sons being arrested and charged but I slept soundly as I did every: !nadeqmite person in the petty ye.t order and cle.anlines.s. Hans, who
lose the world if you come to lose with "obstruction." Most of the night in Ho).loway.
deadly routine .ot constructive still does part of the eooki.ng, and
your soi;i.l?" The modern man is magistrates in the courts all over
The next day I was taken two prison life, can only result in more Andy spen-0 a good part ot their
bound to lose everything because London wht!re the demonstrators flights up to the top landing where .socially unacceptable behavtour-a time trying ti>- make our old buildhe wants too much. The devil's ap.peared on the· 18th gave the fu:st offenders were !lept, and after truly vfcious ci:rele;
ings weather-proof
d shipshape
trap is a pretty one.
three hundred and forty who re- the routine interview with the
Holloway was- built to acc-0mmo- for winter. J e Rooch.., and Joe
"Love begins when fear ends" fused to pay their fines, :(4 days to medical officer, chaplain, the Board dat e about 900 women and at pres- Cotter have a new helpe..i> in the
and this is the antidote the book reconsider, and we were released and the Governor (female wal'den), ent has about 3'50 inmates; how- kitchen since Larry Doyle, who
I was assigned to the work raom. ever, it iS' understaffed and the ma.- cooked at Chrystie street and
offers. One cau find there more wj.thout ball.
honest concern at the thoughts
I returnei'i to Old Street Magis- Here I saw' the four women mem7 trons wark . long shffts-12 to lil Spring Street, is now staying with
..
us. The gal!den is- a disked-under
that the starving masses of China trates Court on the 4th of October, hers of The Committee of 100 who hours a day.
The inmate work day ·started metn01:y exeept for the shelves of
are hungering no more than find still unwilling to pay the fine Gf had been Jailed on the 12th. of
terror at what they may possibly $5.60 whi.£h had been imposed on Septemben .with Lord and Lady- after tTre regttlatton breakfast of vegetables canned by Jo.e Co.tter,
have in store for the West. A me. From Old Street I was taken. Russell. I also managed to say oatmeal porridge, bread, mar- or the win.ter squCISh and s.weet
deep admiration for the fervent to Holloway Prison to serve my 28 hello to Florence Jarn~s woo had ·garfne and tea. There were clean- pota.toes stored in. the barn. But
anci praying souls of' Christian Rus- days, and as I walked from the po- appeared at Old Street on the Ing, laundry, kitchen, work room, the-greenhouse ls b1dgh.t with ger·
sians will be it source of joy to lice van across the court yard I 18th,, and a}ong with John Gleisner and j,am factory jobs. I did men&- abiums. John transplanted from. thtt
take away the terror of atheistic got little comfort remembering the and myself had refused to pay the ing and sewed matl bags, and 1 yard and I believe there are letcommunism, that is such a useful things that I had r~d about this fine. lt was good to s.e.e th.at I also worked one week at cleaning. tuce and parsley planted for winter
instrument -of propaganda so that dreary looking old prison. Just be- would not be "alone." I had been The.. jam factory made . iam 'fo.r: use. Butr John no longer rises. e:arly
we blind ourselves to any other fore w~ got to the door the escort- feeling disappointed that in the prisons, and the women who to milk Daisy Mae, the cow; for
kind of atheism~ it seems to be the- ing poll~~ asked me- for the .:ith two weeks that we had been given worked there were able to make Daisy Mae and Iler calf are. no
week. Mo~t of in.ore. Our debts and the cost of
only one that bothers us.
or 6th ~e. if I would pay my fine, to pay so many of those who had .several shillings
orginally refused had eit.lirer de- US' were paid about forty-ftre cents: feeding an aging e<>w 'n longer
.
and again I refused.
Mr. ~llard is moved- ta great
Inside, I was taken with some cided to ~ay,. O.IT ha<l failed to ap- weekly: We could l)uy the usual able to bear another calf resulted
com~assron for '11.ose to whom other women to the reception room pear m court. Certainly, no one small items tn the canteen wfth in a mercenary exchange af cow
·Christ ~a& n.ot yet been revealed where we went through the process should go to °jail who ~ is n
to- this.
work day was- interrupted . and call for money tO> help. P9Y the
and no msane hated towards them of exchanging our clothes and tally conmced, bu.t I had expected for l!'lrercise periods and for dinaer grocer. Jobn. says he Jlli&ws Daisy
would appear to him as a solution. property for prison. clothes an·d the to find many- more of the- omen at mid-day.. The meals, tboug·h pre- Mae's friendly moo1 and someA chapter entitled AN'.PI-A'.l!OM prison property of blankets and in .jail. No. n:ornnl pe11son "chooses'"' scribed by Prison .Regulations to times b entmindedly sets out to
mentions great men who fight for utensils. We were given baths, to go to jail, hut when ~ pay fre whofesome and nutritious were. feed her. Th~ pig, 'howev-er, is
peace and suggest:!' the foundation and. a superficial physical exam.ina- fines we support the system. We mostly starch. The vegetarians thriving aud looking ve11y like. the
of a non-aggressive force at the tion, and finally escorted to/ in- assist the arm af the law to coli~ lived i'n hope, but rarely saw a< hams. and baeon it will SOOD< be·
come; which will please ilia f'llrm
U .N: based upon an already form.ti- d.ividual reception cells. I had tinue its .futile and archaic co_urt vegetabfe or a piece of fruit.
The prison library was very good family who say they miss, the meat
lated English plan. The author some difficulty in walking as the practices which. "protect.. prope.rfy
been absewt f.i;run our
cries out to the trade-unions, a.s- shoes in sto.c k were all large sizes, and destroy the souls of the pun- and we were allowed four books which h
weekly. In the evenng' tnere were- table more often this- fall, and
sessing their immense responsibili- and I had to adapt a shufiling sort ished.
The prison authorlties in Hollo- classes, but they were conducted' V<oWd be. so even mmze often ~th·
ties. Th.is brings to mind Julian of gait to keep from walking out
way were not unkind to us gener- by poorly equipped people,. and out, thei donations .of meat from ·a
and Judith Beck's' suggestion of a of them.
.
uruversal strike of pxotest.
My cell was a solid door type, ally, but as I came to hear the- after one visit to each r sta<yed in c0uple- ~ fmmdly butcher.si We
have Teeeived other food denaA
per takes care of THE EU- about 12~ ~ 6+2 feet, with a small litany of small failures that bad' my cell.
~er 15 <fays at JIOllow~ I was tions, too so that with all we- have
ROPEAN PLAN
The first
panelled wmdow at one end. It br.aught most of the women ta thfs
·
page had ~n iron cot, thin hard mtatresll, place I felt that nothfng the pres- transf'erred Hill Hall, the "open" put afrGllll the git:rden, '" havttcarrta. a «!1°~'!~1' of the Nurelni- chair, small table, and a wash stand ent system has to qffer can ms\•er pl'isen· ·at Kprptrrg, about 20 miles iliqt-e; than enough 'to thank Go<l
~rri ~o~j:.~ith a pr~~~-subg- which hefd a metal water pitcher the prol'>lem ot erime-and-pullish- narih at LOtldorr. Thi staff' at for d to nourish us As for ead,
..-s on
-,.e;e Wllf~hu.u~ .• e- and l)&stn. Under the wash stand ment. The fact that the emotion- ·FlcJltowa:r told us- &ef.ore- we- were- the sta of ~e. CJasste Mae' and
fere a~ not after.
,
was. a waste wa.ter bucket and a ally disturbe<f, riart!Otlc- and 111ci>hol' transferred that Hitt Half wn a J. -m:e- tile ~ ol it. Really
T.he .Ew:opeaa Pbm_ would- al Chamber pot. The ·otflcer · told me addicts, and other m. women are
(ConClnued ·on' page 'l)
(Continued iJn p'irgw '1)
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avoid Castro's violence. lo often
1mile, "l knew you were going to when one sees suffering, and most
especially in the case of suffering
1ay that."
Whenever we are put on the which is brought about through
apot for our responsibility, we are the selfish thoughtlessness of
others, the desire is strong indeed
10 inclined to mimic Adam and
Eve. Adam blamed Eve, Eve to play God, to stop the suffering.
And in the face of suffering, imblamed the snake.
patience is the strongest temptaFirst of all we must recognize tion. This is an all too natural
our very special responsibility to
Cuba. In the late nineteenth century, after Cuba had been .fighting
a fairly successful r e v o 1 u t i o n
against the mother country, Spain,
the United States stepped in. No
cine can deny that Cuba was not
even present at the signing of the
subsequent peace treaty in Paris.
During the follo wing years, with
Marines often in the country,
businessmen from the United
States almolii: completely destroyed
aubsistence fiving. In its place, the
and violence begets
lihort-term one-crop took people reacUon- away from their farms, yet de- vfolence in turn.
Is He Communist?
prived them, in many cases, of
If
Castro
is a communist .today,
11ubsistence living. They no longer
even had the luxury of work. They it is our fault, for the Christian
were both idle and hungry. (And can teach in one way: through
the Platt Amendment was a con'.stant reminder that a foreign government was In control.)
Many will aQinit that we were
qu.i.te guilty in our treatment of
Cuba. ""Yes," they will say, "we
admit the facts. We were not selfless. But though we were wrong,
Castro is evil. The U. S. simply
cannot cooperate with Cuba under
the present conditions. Things
have gone too far. There ls nothing left for us to do. Castro has
forced us to decide between communism and our own way of life."
But this kind of fatalistic thinking will not work for the Christian,
11ince it denies responsibility-it
1ees in an either-or framework, a
rigid and unreal pattern-without
examining the possibility of a
cause and effect relationship between Cuba under United States
Influence and the Cuba of today.
The Jobless
Again. it is difficult to speak of
Cuba, for the problems of food
and clothing and housing are such
few of us have · ever experienced. Until one is poor and hungry
one cannot begin to understand
the power of material lack. Withcut this knowledge, the power of
love emerges only as a sentimental
hope.
How grateful most Americans example. It is not surprising, thereere that the United States was fore, that the world is warring,
fortunate enough to have had its and despite all the talk and conrevolution in the comfortable past! ferences and .walks and pickets
We are like Marie Antoinette, there seems only. to be a gneater
who, when she heard the people
did not have bread , answered, "let possibility -for war; it is not sur]>rising because we · are so untneni ea't cake." "If people are willing to commit ourselves to the
poor, then why. don 't they find a hard work of daily peace-a peace
job?" we as~. "Peo~.le. are poor which must begin wit)lin ourselves.
bec~us.e ~hey re .lazy ~s an un- . Everything begins when we will
real~sbc explanation which Is an- take up. the burden to begin. We
nounced only bv the fortunate.
.
'
·. b ·
t al
can expect nothing before that.
A n d 1'f fi n d mg
a JO is no
ways ·,,T k'
t
t ·
·
· !fbl •f ·
·
'
a mg he repor s m our daily
pos 1 .e or many m . our ~wn '11°ewspapers as aQsolute • facts,
country, ho\~ utterly unposs1ble which they most cef'tainly a.re not,
ft has been m Cuba, due to our and going so far as to speculate
effo~ts. Yet we have never even that Castro is a communist-for
admitted a concern for our own
.
.
.
b t rt
It
b ·
the Simple pomt IS that Whatever
ni a 1 y.
_was our usm~ssmen anyone else is doing, we still have
who wrenched the eco~om:i; aw_ay the responsibility as creatures enfrom th: people, re~lacmg 1t with dowed with intelligence _ what
cme which wa~ st~Itable -. for our then must the Christian do? It is
ne.eds, not consider.mg theirs. Now perhaps best expressed in the
thmgs are changmg: . there are fourth cha ter of St. John: :
jobs, and even peasants m the most ·
P
rliral sections are give:fi' materials
Beloved, ilet us Jove one' an~
to build adequate housing; fn ad- · other,. for .lo~e is from God
dition to the imn1ense ceristruc'tlon
· · · In .th1s is the love, not
of community project centers,
that we loved God, but that
which are bOth practical and
H~ has first lov~~ u.s. and sent
beautiful - much more attractive
His Son a propitiation for ou:r '
than our lower class hOusitig units.
sins. Beloved, if God has so "
But until' now tltere has been all ' lqved us. we ,·aJso ought to
too little bread for them
' love · one another.
'
.
· ·Penance Needed
Again, what · of the. story of \he
We are our brother's keeper In shepherd, who leaves his flock to
the sense that ir' he is in need, and find the one lost sheep? Over and
we capable of supplying that, then over the message which God has
ft is certainly our place to do so. given to us showers us with love.
Of-what worth are material things, And Christian love is not one
ff they re not to be given out· which rejects, because grace Is posand used ? •Yet our •duty to Cuba sible at any time.
·
extends far beyond this, for .once
Help Needed
we ·a dmit that we, as a nation.. exIf we •could: do -penance for OUl1
ploited Cuba for nearly sixty sins, in love, the very first change
years, we must begin by doing would be a difference in our tone
penance for our sins,
toward the Cuban people. For
, .When l w.e see, that O\lr .:violence insJane;e, , ou~ )1e:w,s . stor~es would
1n, <;µtla bas be.e n answered b.Y hjive noi need to }?e :.o V{eigl).t~d~
Castro, we , mus,t bl( e~en moi;'! there ls .no .,need .t o.,foster, wa':" a,nd
· hµ,lllbled ,. .to tl1ink tilat out sins· h.ate. And,fo turn, it }VOqld become
did no~~ tu_ri:i , u~ . l'! i tr~ fl.lowledge more. possible to 1 tind out. wJ:iat
ftf our , injustice •oon enough to .inieht be goir\1-on iii Cuba. Human

life beg·i ns on the far 1id• cf fear.
And we would say to the Cuban
people: "We have harmed your
country. Now, at least, let us help
you _to build a better one." We
should be prepared to find a hostile
nation disbelieving our words; Our
words must become actions.
In a very real way Cuba is our'
forgpiten and mistreated , d~ugh-

te.r. She fs violent in response
to our violence, and if she is to
know peace we must be willing to
teach her that too. Having failed
one responsibility, are we going
to fail in the second, which is
greater as a result of the first
failure? Collectively we may not
be able to do 'so, but _every peace;ful, individual · action is the only
beginning. Further, we must be
'willing to have our violent p.aughter reject our ways in that once
we rejected her. It will oe diffficult
for Cuba to survive the outlook
of having been used. That is her
whole history.
As a parent, too, we must recognize Cuba's independence to choose
her own way. She is no longer
ours. All the while we must be
willing to examine why we think
our values should survive and be
transmitted. Is our "way" so perfected that nothing else ls possible? Very few of us could justify
all our actions. Therefore we must
be willing to let Cuba work out
her probl'ems, not expecting her to
find exactly the same answers, and
perhaps hers will teach us!
We must be willing to give, as
Christ would give, expecting to be
greeted with the spittle of suspi-

cion,

knowt~g

u humble, contrite children of
God. And eventually, with love,
a new way of life may come to
pass.
D.~ you r~em.ber the passage
from Isqias? "Arise, be enlightened,
0 Jerusalem; for thy light is come,
and the 'g lory of the Lord is risen
upon thee. For behplc:t darkness
shall. cover the earph, and a mist
the people; but the Lord shall
aris.e upon the1e; and His ,glo~y
shall be seen upon thee ••. " The
Lord came almost ' iwo thousand
years ago, and comes each day in
the mass, yet have we begun to
live the command of love, the most
powerful force of all? We, who
should know the joy which abounds
in the New Testament, must
t
reject Castro, for if we do, how
can we expect him to find Christ?
The Cross Currents article presents a masterful explanation of
the Church in Cuba, and there is
little historical knowledge to add.
Merely this: lt is important that
the Church be with her people.
Somehow we are in the habit
of considering the Church in
terms of buildings and numbers
of people at mass and the sacraments and communion breakfasts
-a Church of results, as if were,
based on a quantitative count. But
we are born into the Spirit, not
into the Law from which we were
freed by Christ's death. What is
important is the basic change re5ulting from that rebirth. We now
live in Christ Jesus, and all of us
must be prepared, .weak though we
be, to lollow Him, no matter where
the path leads. If every man's
knee is tri bend in praise to the
Lord, then we must be universally
present. As a worker priest says,
every muscle must give praise to
Him and our very breath must
proclaim His word. To have the
sacrifice of the Mass, and yet not
to perfect ourselves as instruments
so that other men may know Him,
is to deny as surely as Judas. If we
are denied the buildings from
which to preach, It must be God's
will for us to dispossess ourselves

has been taken from u1. We ahould
never have wanted them.
People indignantly write to ua, .
and say, "You're pacifists, you
can't take such an attitude toward
Castro. How can you possibl7
justify violence?" We will justify'
nothing. But we will try to under·
stand how a person can feel that
violence might be justified.
We say of the revolution: it fa
an attempt to correct evils. In so
far as it is an honest attempt ft
is a good; in so far as it is built
on violence and hatred -it is mis·
guided. In the very fact that the
revolution is a change, a response,
it is an honest but violent attempt.
Wit~ patience and meekness perhaps it will be po sible to elimfoate
the beams from both our eyes.
But w& cannot expect to pluck their
beam out before we possess that
element of meekness.
We say of violence: we under•
stand i well, for we live just a
short distance from the Bowery.
There are fights in our house quite
frequently, by men just ·off th e
street; there are gang fights in
our neighborhood almost every
day. We live in a world of violence.
Physically, the first reaction to
being hit, is to .Jtit back. But to
understand is not to condone. To
understand anq yet to say it might
be possible to put down one's
armor, is to face the reality of
grace. Man must constantly strive
toward perfection, always realiz·
Ing that he is tainted, and that
he could not live but for the grace
of God. Only wlth grace, with
God's Hwe, do we become whole
men.
But thou, why doest thou judge
thy brother? Or thou, why doest
thou
despise
thy
brother?"
For we
all
stand
at
the
judgement seat of God; for it is
written, 'As I live, says the Lord,
to Me every knee shall bend, and
every tongue shall give praise to
God.' Therefore everyone of ua
will render an' account for hJmself
to God. Therefore let us no long·
er judge one another, but rather

that our '\\'.ays are further from material things. The ludge this, that you should not

imperfect - for the kingdom of flourishing of the Church ii de- put a stumbling block or a bin·
God on earth is not near compie- pendent upon things not of this drance in your brother's way.
tion-and that we can only come world, and it la good that all else (Romana 1.)

Letters on Cuba
Dear Miss Day:
I have just read your recent
article on Cuba. One of your
7-0,000 copies comes to me regularly and I ·have read and been
influenced by the Catholic Worker
since 1947. I am more than grateful to you for the untold spiritual
horizons you have shown me. My
sympathies have always been with
the Worker movement, but what
has affected me most .Profoundly
is the way you are able to effect
in behavior the spiritual realities
of Faith, Hope, and CharitY. They
seem not "theological virtues" but
ways of life, the only ways to give
meaning and richness.
Thank yd'u for lighting the way
for me and for so many. You and
your mission are daily in my
prayers.
Sincerely,
si'ster' Marian David, O.P~

think it certainly would have been
against the Nazis.
As far aa means are concerned
Castro ii' the Franco of Cuba-the
ideologies are different but not
the method1 .or the psychological
make-up -(which is common to extremists of right and left.)
Castro's aim of land reform
etc. originally received sympathetic hearing even from members
of the Cuban Catholic hierarch)f,
but Castro has managed stupidiy
to antagonize them.
Sincerely,
Robert Ludlow
Dear Dorothy:
As a friend and admirer of yours
I feel after reading your thought,ful column in the current issue of
:the Catholic Worker that we-you
and I and all of us-must 11,nd so.ine
position on Cuba whJch lies be' tween the position you have' advanced .,'a nd the position of the
Chamber of Commerce. Dellinger
; is not all wrong; but he ls far
from all right. Let us pray for one
another. God bless you always.
In Christ,
Msgr. James J. Shannan, Pres.

l

Dem-, Dp:rot,hy:
.
, ,
: ~
I thought your 'piece on Cuba'.
was ' a thoughtful, prayful one;
Rut I know .fr-0in Mexico , that o~
all . civil wars, the one :which in~
volves .religion leaves the worst
scars. (And couldn't the revolutiO.I\
,, .
,
,
have been achieved by passive · re~ Dear Frien(j: , ,
I have been reading Dorothy
sistaoce?)
Day's article about Cuba. It is not
Love from us all,
easy to be on the right side. Here
Donald Demarest,
in Kerale the Christians, including Catholics, are all divided and
fighting for their own profit, wPJle
Dear Friends:
I am somewhat pu~zled by the the poor are left to the Commuattitude of the Catholic Worket nists.
Yours very sincerely in Christ,
on Castro: .
Bede GriJflths O.S.B.
During World War II the Catholic Worker maintained that the
use of force against the Nazis could Dear Editor:
not be fustified. But now, apparI read the articles, letters and
ently, the Catholic Worker justi:.. reviews with considerable interest,
fl es' t,he use o( !o~ce by · Castro . .11 i especially those pieces about Cuba.
force; iii .the form of . war topay, I lived and taught in Santiago de
can be justified then I 1h"ou14 Cuba·: (~dbed of the revolution)
1

in 1956-ln, and I have very definite
memories and observations there.
Both have led me to reject the
"official" American view of what
Castro has wrought, and to accept
the more humane, enlightened and
rational one expressed in the col·
umns of your paper.
Sincerely yours,
Konrad Hopldna
Dear Dorothy Day,
,
I was a more than a little upset,
when I · read your article on Cub•
in the last issue. ·I agreed with
your article as far as it went. That
is, deploring the Batista rule, favoring the sanitation, medical care
and housing that Fidel has sponsored, deploring the invasion when
it took place in April because I
saw it as an effort by the CIA to
reinstitute Batista in Cuba. But,
it was at this point that your article
stopped, except rm-' some statements of discontent over the state
of the revolution, but nevertheless,
support for Fidel.
To a certain extent l 1 agree with
this attitude: , we. must npt support
a CIA take-over of Cuba. This, I
think, is basic. • Fron1 'this point.
I go on to ~ay sozrlething about the
Castro regime. It is dear now
that there are only two politicalgroups and only one political party
in Cuba-the Fidelistas are not a
political party, leaving this function to the PSP, the Communists.
Being a radical and .a •pacifist, I
cannot condone any, r~g~me which
'tend~ \o b~, doipin~\ed by Commumsts or one that uses t otalitarian tactics. · t' have Heard Sid
Lens claim that Cuba is ot Communist; I have just read that Sid
states to the press that he "greatly
underestimated the ·extent of Com·
munfst coritr-01 ·in · Cuba." Even
brushing this iaside;·I do •.not ~thiuk
1
.'' . <Contl~ued dn i>a&e 7~
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world were a 1ingle hamburger,
it would be worth a fight to the
4!eath to get hold of_ it. A fallout
ahelter might be· of some value in
Colombia or Peru-or perhaps in
Australia. In the event of an allout atomic attack on th; U.S. such
a shelter recommends itself. only
to 1omeone who wants to die in a
amali hole.
Secondly a passive and µncri~f
cal acc.-eptance of all the ambiguous political thought which is leading us step by step toward nuclear
war. It implies a stoical resignation to the idea of such a war,
and the conviction that nuclear
war makes sense: that it may become " necessary" and even "Christian." Please do not misunderstand me : I am not trying to pin
these opinions on the author o~
the article. I am just sayi ng they
are in the air · that everybody
breathes. They are disseminated
like spiritual fallout by the irresponsible and immoral sensa·
tionalism of the mass-media.
Finally, in the moral thinking
of many Catholics, there is a tacit
assumption that the' fulfillment of
the minimal · obligation and nothing more, is normal for a Christian! That anything beyond the
very minimal becomes "heroic" and
..cannot be demanded" or anyone.
Perhaps we forget there are situations in which even the minimum
demanded of a Christian can be
heroic. It is certainly true that one
might be obliged to l eave the supposed safety of a shelter at the r isk
of one's life in or der to minister
to the grave spiritual needs of the
neighbor we so readily consider
as a possible target for our rifle !
It seems to me that at this time,
above all, instead of wasting our
time in pr oblematical ways of saving our own skin, we ought to be
seeking with all our strength to
act as better Christians, ·as men
of peace, dedicated wholeheartedly
to the law of love which is the law
of Christ.
This grave problem has to be
aeen in the light of very extraordinary circumstances. We are in
the midst of what is perhaps the
most crucial moral and spiritual
crisis the human race has ever
faced during its history. We are
all deeply involved in this crisis,
and consequently the way each individual faces the crisis has a
definite bearing on the survival of
the whole race. This does not mean
tllat individual · rights are to be
sacrificed without further discussion. But it does mean that the
way in which each individual protects his own rights is a matter
of great Importance. Therefore,
' while each individual certainly retains the r ight to defend his life
and protect his family, we run
the risk of creating a very dangero'u'S mentality and opening the way
to 'moral c.h aos if we give the impression that from here on out
:It is just every man for himself,
and the devil take the hindmost.

'
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This fs not only fundamentally unChristian, but · it i1 immoral on
the purely natural level and is
finally disastrous even, to the- political interests of our n'ation.
It i1 tragic that the non-violent
resistance to evil which is of the
very essence of the New Testa-.
ment morality has come to be r egarded as a specialty reserved for
beatniks and eccentric cultists.
What is the real purpose of the
Sermon on the Mount? Certainly
the injunction to "turn the other
cheek" and to "give one's cloak
also" is Oriental and hyperbolic.
Certainly an absolutely literal fulfillment is not intended. But we
cannot discard these inescapable
injunctions of Christ our .Lord.
They give us the whole spirit and
orientation with which even the
natural law is to be fulfilled. Once
the Law of Christ has been promulgated, it is no longer possible
to isolate the natural law in a
sphere of its own.
The natural law itself acquires
a Christian perspective from the
Sermon on the Mount. It has an
aim higher than the mere avoidance of brutality, savagery and sin.
It becomes obligatory for the
Christian to orientate all his conduct according to the law of love
and to make use of non-violent
means of persuasion whenever it
ls humanly possible. He must do
this out of generous love both
for his neighbor and for the truth.
Fallout does not dispense me
from the basic obligation to love

my neighbor as ~yself and even
in. a case where it might be obligatory to restrain him from violence
by force, I am only allowed to use
this force with love for truth, for
justice, and for my neighbor. I
can never cease to value him or
his life, and I should be willing ·
to learn to accept injustice and
violence, even death, for the sake
of love and truth. To regard this
as mere sentimentality is to confess that one ls blind to the real
sense of Christian ethics.
Certainly a man owes protection
to his family and dependents. No
one questions that. Let .It be q.ulte

1

This does not alter the fact that
it ls both misle~ding a,n d daniierous to place too . .much stress
on the suppos_e d. value of hiding
in a hole Jn th.e ,backyard. Let
there be no nonsense about neighbor pitted against neighbor with
r~volvers and shotguns. Lives are
not going to be saved by anarchy
and arbitrary "recourse to subjective fantasy. Above all let us get
rid of this poisonous viewpoint
that it is every man for himself,
and that one is being noble and dutiful If one is ready to shoot his
Jielghbor. There are higher ideals
we can keep in mind. Let us not
forget that the supreme example
of non-violent resistance to evil
is the crucifixion of Our Lord
Jesus Christ, in which the Incarnate Son of God destroyed sin
by t aking the sins of the world
upon Himself and dying on the
Cross, while f(>rgi ving tbe men
who were putting Him to deat h.
Far from being an act of mere
helpless passivity, as Nietzsche
and other moderns claim, this was
a free and willing acceptation of
suffering in the most positive and
active manner. The activity In this
case was hidden and spiritual. It
was an exer cise of the supremely
dynamic spiritual force of divine
love.

clear that even non-violent resistance not only recognize& but emphasizes thl1 fundamental duty.
There ls no such thing as legitimate
non-vioient . passit ity fu this case.
It is not ethically permissible for
a man to stand by and let his helpless dependents be killed or overrun. Non-violent r esistance is active
and positive. It takes very definite
steps to protect rights, but these
steps are non-violent in the sense
that self sacrifice for the· sake of
truth and rights takes precedence
over everything else, and especial-'
ly over the use of physical force
against the aggressor. The nonviolent resister has the duty to lay
down his life if necessary. to protect the rights of his family . He
ls also ready to lay dowrt his life
in defense of the truth. The emphasis is on the readiness to sac~
r ifice one's own life, not on the
promptitude with Which one will
kill another to save himself.
I admit that the practical question of how to resist non-violently
in the case we are discussing (the
fallout shelter) presents very serious difficulties. Such a case would
require mastery of the supremely
difficult and heroic technique of
non-vfolent resistance. In practice,
where non-violent resistance ls impossible,then force may and should
be used, rather than passive acquiescence. I must empbasize th is
point very strongly, because it ls
generally unknown or misunderstood. Merely passive acquiescence
in evil is in no sense to be dig-

A Chr istian is committed to the
belief that Love and Mercy are
the most powerful forces on earth.
Hence ev.ery Christian is bound by
his -baptismal vocation to seek, as

nified by the name of non-violence. far as he can, with God's grace,
It is a travesty of Christian meek- to n;iake t hose forces effective in
ness. It is purely and simply the his Jife;- to the point where they

sin of cowardice. -Those who im- dominate all his actions. Naturalagine that this kind of apathy is ly no one is bound to attain to
non-violent resistance are doing the full perfection of charity. But
a great disservice to the cause ol 1 1.1 Christian who forgets that this
truth and ·confusing heroism with is his goal, ceases by that fact to
degenerate and apathetic passiv- live and act as a genuine Chrisity. Hence even the proponent of tian. We must strive, then, to
non-violence will allow that in Imitate Obrist and His sacrifice,
practice a man might use force in 110 far as we are able. We must
to protect the life and safety of keep in mind His teaching that
his family in a fallout shelter, as- supreme love consists in laying
1uming that he was not able to down one's life for his friends.
solve the problem.in a legitimately · This means that a Christian will
non-violent manner.
never simply allow himself to de-
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velop a state of mind in whfoh.
forgetting his Christian ideal , bee
thinks in purely selfish and pragmatl<i ter ms. Our rights certainly
remain, but they do not entitle u1
to develop a hard-boiled, callous,
selfish outlook, a "me first" attitud@. This is that rugged individuaUsm which is so unchristian and
which modern movements in Catholic spirituality have so justly
.
deplored.
There is another and very grave
aspect of the pr esent pr oblem . It
is a purely practical and political
aspect. What · is glli ng to happen
to this country if It is suddenly
attacked and all the citizens ·fly
into a panic and sta r t shooting
each other up? Not only ls th is
a very serious and actual danger,
but It ls undoubtedly an lmp0rtant part In the well-calculated
policy of Communism. Why do you
suppose Kh rushchev has given
world-wide oublicity to his crescendo of nuclear te ts? Do you
suppose that this has been t otally
unr elated t o t he near panic in
some qua rters in the United
States? Let us consider foi a moment a statement made some years
ago by one of o r own missile
experts, Dr. James B. Edson. He
says: "It is of cour se more artful
and sophisticated and sometimes
more economi cal to use. one of the ·
agents <nu clear, blological, or phychologlca)) as a catalyst caushtl'
the target to destroy itself by Its
own energy. This can be done to
ammunition dumps and people. It
can also be done to enemies 'and
nations, causing them to maneuver
endlessly In response to threats
they cannot foresee or cavnot
forestall."
·
In other wor ds our, moral theologians, in their inn ocence, do not
take into account the almost Infinitel y subtle reasoning of the
man of war. They do not reckon
wlth the vast scope and probing
calculations of power politicians
and military technicians in the nuclear age We are not just fi gh ting
with nuclear weapons. We ar e i n
a cold war that is total ln the
sense that it exploits every available resource, and one of the most
explosive forces in this warfare Is
the psychology of the helpless
civilian. Let us for th e love o!
heaven wake up to the fact that
our own minds are j ust as filled
with dangerous pow.e r today as the
nuclear bombs themselves. And
let us be very careful how we unleash the pent-up for ces in t he
minds of others. The hour Is extremely grave. The guar ded statements of mor al theologians ar e a '
small matter compar ed to the con- '
stant deluge of irresponsible opin- '.
ions, criminal half-truths and. mur-: ;
derous images disseminated by the
mass media. The struggle for sur-: '
viva!, freedom and truth is goin&'
to be won or lost in our thoul'hts.
In our spirit. It is because the
minds of men have become what
they have become that the worl d
is poised on · the brink of . t otal
disaster.
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Further Clci~ification

By PETER MAURIN
• j
w~ call barbarians
Apparently soqie people have
taken my article in The Catholic
people liylng
Worker last May (called "What
1•
on the other side of the border,
·
We call civilized
Polltical Principle?") to be ·. a re• people I.bing
luctant endorsement of "anarchl '
-on this side of the border.
ism" a la ·Hennacy, and hav.e taken
the qu"otations ·from Martin BuWe clvl!ized,
ber's Paths bi Utopia to be a sor t
~iving on , this aide of the border,
, , , of · after-thought. r did not intend
are not ashamed o arm ourselve1 to the teeth
this at all. Actually I · meant to
so as to protect ourselves
make my main point through these
against the barbarians
quotations. Here I shall give them
once more in full (they are well
Uving on the other i!ilde.
worth repeating) and try to show
And when the barbarians
that these statements provide a
• •
born on•the other side of the )>order
.method for disc;:overing appropriate
1
invade us,
areas for effective political action.
we
do• not1- hesitate
1. "The State is not, a~ Kropot•''
kin thinks, an institution which
.to kill them
can be destroyed by a revolution.
before we have tried to
'The State ls a condition, a cercivillze them.
tajn r elationship '!>etween human
So we civilized
, , beings, a mode of human behavior;
exterminate, baPbarian1
•
,1 •
.we ~estroy It py co1;1tracling• other
without civjlizln1 them,
, , . , ,, , 1 ,. , r , 1 •
... 1 . :r:el.ationsbip~•. bY he'Havinii . differAndwe tpersist .,,1.· ,, ,·,.,,. • 1;! -,:;,; r- ·
..... 'e1it1y." ~ '• ·+
... '
,, In. c,llllin8> pUfHl ~· civllized. · ;• •.-,;... '" .. ill\~ : . ..
I
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CATHOLIC

By Judith Gregory
2. "People living t ogether at a creation and renewal of a re!ll
given time and in a given space organic structure, fr Qm the u nioJ\
are only to a cer tain degree ca pa- of persons and families into var i- ..
ble, of their · own free will, of ous communities and of communi• fjly;· of their ties into as,sociatio~s . It is this,
living together ngh
own free will maintaining a right growth and nothing else tbat1
order ·and ·conducting their 1lom- 'destroy.s ' th~ State by displaciqg i
mon concerns' accordingly. '· The i~. , Tl)e part so displaced, of1
line which at any time limits this course, will only be ~ha t portion of,
capacity forms · the ' basis of the the State which is superfluous and
State at that time; in other words, without foundation at the time;
the degree of incapacity for a vol- any action that went beyon(l this
untary right order determines the would be 'llegitimate and bound
de'g ree of legitimate compulsion. to miscarry because, as soon as it.
Nevertheless the de facto extent had exceeded its limits it would
of t he State always exceeds more lack the constructive spirit neces;or less and mostly very much ex- sary for further advance."
ceeds-the sort of State that would
people who deny the absolute
emerge from the degree ofl legiti- authority of the stat~ .may · find
mate compulsion."
that many different aspects of the
3. "The task that thus emerges authority claimed by the state are
for the socialists, i.e., for all those repugnant to them. It ls absurd~
intent on a restruetur~ng of ·s ociety, however, for them ;to l'eap to 'the
ls
drive the factual liase-Une of conclusion that the state ha1 .11.•
the · Sta~e' ·ha~l,t "t o 'the 'pr1ncipal' autharity.' 'Th18 is. ·the 1 conclusioll
. base~im e . sociaHsri·:' But this JS . Of the I an.archist. ' It is absutd· bei
pteclsf!IY wHat wfll' resu1t froni the·
,., tContfuued.' on p•ge 6) •·, t •
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Mississippi and "M~M"

CATHOLIC WOllKER

have rented a house in Jackson,
are meetf.n.a regularly with high
school and college students, and
planning for a mass demonstration
.ieveral months hence. Beatings,
and arrests on such charges as
"contributlxw to the delinquency
of a minor," have become a common experience with them and
testify to the force of their attack.
I believe that this movement in
Mississippi may be the most important result of the Freedom Ride.
In a few months it has mustered
strong support from the previously
fearful Negro people of Mississippi. Furthermore, the spirit of
these you11g people is what is required to-match Mississippi's stub-

November, 1961

Further Clarifation

(Continued from pa&• IJ)
(Continued from page 1)
1
cause ft means ln the end that thus without belnf compelled to
defied the ICC ruling, effective at tlie Montgomery station. Two of
every ·individual must be self- decide whether that authority 11
Nov. 1st. On Nov. lat, the Jackson these were hospitalized as a result
sufficient, and this is Impossible. legitimate o.r not. l!luch a clash UI
'police put up portable ''white" and' of this rally at Martin Luther
The truth Is that If the state were usuall~ possible at some point.
King's Church that night was be"colored" signs outside the bus
done away with, there would l!ti.ll however, and the more pervasive
seiged by the mob. Nevertheless,
terminal, and arrested three per- several days later they resumed
always be groups of people, be- ahd insistent state authority ls, the
sons during the day, Negroes, who the ride, and without further viocause people always have good greater the possibility of clashinl
reason to join together, for many with i~. It is in any case always imentered the white waiting room to lence came to Jackson, where they
different · purposes. So-calied jln- portant to be prepared to do so.
test compliance with the ICC rul- were arrested.
archists also believe in forming
It should theoretically be posThe courage .and dedica1ion of
ing. Two of these were CORE
·groups, voluntarily (and then they sible to examine the needs of the
these Nashville students 'is impresmembers from Shreveport, the
speak airily of "confederation," people · subject to the authority of
sive, and it is largely responsible
third was from Jackson.
which is probably in fact the most a certain state, and then to exfor what has taken place in Misdifflcult of all relationships to amine the existing authority of
From all of this, it is clear that sissippi since the Freedom R' es
maintain-more difficult than fed- that state, and then to make a list
Mississippi is stubbornly commit- began. In June, Layfayette and
eralism because it has less natural of the areas of illegitimate comted to maintaining segregation, and several others came out on appeal
cohesion than the latter-and pulsion. Then one· could set out to
• has so far successfully held out bond (when I talked with Lafaywhich Is almost certain to fall "drive the factual base-line of the
against the most determined legal ette in Jackson, the last week of
apart without the help of a little State back" systematically, U one
and direct action assaults upon it. October, he expressed regret that
"legitimate com1Julsion"). Anarch- . could organize enough people in
they
had
gotten
into
the
habit
of
"MOM"
fsts sometimes seem to think that this work. This is really what
taking bond, sinctt they accept the
Since June of thb year, there idea of not appealing jail senthe purposes for which they join Gandhi did in India; more or less
has been a strong civil rights
together into grnups are better thoroughly and systematically. T.hls
t~nces. as a 'part of their non-violent
movement in Missi ippi commit- philosophy). Immediately afterthan those of other people, but 1s perhaps what is being. attempted
ted to direct action. The moveactually they are very much the in the South. Whether it could be
wards, they returned to Jackson
ment appears to have- been greatly
done elsewhere is worth considersame.
and, with some imaginative reinspired by the Freedom RideS' cruiting tactics, gathered some 40
ing, but certainly individuals,
Now
each
of
these
groups,
havinto Jackson, but it 1s particularly
Jackson NegroJ!s to join the Freeing a common purpose, will have a alone 01· together, can at all times
due to the same group that picked
consciously join in this work. I
dom Ride.
spokesman of some sort to articuup tile Freedom Ride at Birminglate that purpose. This spokesman, believe that this is a revolution
Since then, working on a living
ham, where the original 1961 Freefor one kind of group-the largest for one man or for many, but I
expenses
allotment
from
the
Studom Ride had di per ed.
emphatically deny that it 1s any
-is
the state. It will not always
dent Non-Violent Coordinating
kind of anarcl).ism.
One of the two leaders of that
speak for every member in its
Committee in Atlanta, they have
group, Bernal'd Layfayelte (Dianne
group, nor for every smaller group
established
two
"Non-Violent
Nash was also one of this group)
within it, any more than the
Movement" offices in Jackson and
was in the next cell at Parchman
spokesman of an anarchist cpmMc~omb, Mississippi and they now
Prison and told me the history of
munity will always have the backpublish a weekly newsletter, which
Catholic Worker _readers may
the Nashville group and how it
ing of all the anarchists! This prob- find fraternal interest in the folis distributed in the Negro se~
bad taken up the ride. The first
lem
is
universal
and
wlll
always
tions of Jac,kson. They supported
lowing translated excerpt from
CORE-sponsored freedom rode
exist, on every level of association. Professor Louis Massignon's recent
a boycott of the segregated state
from w ·a shington, D. C., ended in
It does not, however, destroy the BADALIYA Society bulletin. Profair, which was said to be 90% efbus-burning and violence at Annisnecessity for the various groups, fessor Massignon has been menfective. Three of them took part in a
ton and Birmingham. That group
nor the (limited) validity of the tioned previously in CW in conhigh
school
students
demonstrabornness.
The
hard
core
of
the
then flew Jrom Birmingham to New
authority of their spokesmen.
tion
in
McComb,
protesting
the
group
numbers
only
about
a
dozen,
nection with the Breton-MuslimOrleans, though several later reHet'e Buber's remarks become Chrislian Pilgrimage held each
turned to join the Nashville group. expulsion of a girl, who had taken and its financial resources are
I must examine the year in Brittany. He is also one of
At this point, the students of the part in a sit-in at McComb during severely limited, although CORE pertinent.
Nashville
Student
Committee, the summer, and sll three were has given it considerable financial group of which I am a member, the few living personal friends of
against the advice of the NashVille beaten and arrested. SNCC's voter support. If the rest of the· civil decide which, within . it, are· the Charles de Foucauld and was the
Cllristian Leadership Conference registration drive near McComb rights movement will give this areas of legitimate and illegitimate one Foucauld left his Directory
and in the face of what seemed has so far resulted in three beat- Mississippi group the help it de- compulsion, and act to eliminate to for official publication. He is
certain violence and even death, ings and the killing of a 52-year- serves, there may yet be integrated illegitimate compulsion by refus- an Arabic scholar of the College de
ing to submit to it, at the same France and member of the Moscow
decided to resume the Freedom old Negro farmer. Presently, they terminal• in M1ssissJpp1.
tlme
acting to set up new relation- and Cairo Academies of Science.
Ride.
ships in that area. (Of course, each and is, by special dispensation
The first · half of the group
person ls usually a member of a from Rome, one of the few Weststarted by bus to Birmingham,
number of different groups, each ern non-celibate priests (in the
were arrested outside of the city
group involving these same obliga- Oriental rite ). As president of an
and, some hours later, dropped
(Continued from page 1)
amnesty society for political pristions.)
just across the Alabama-Tennessee of on a vacation, without me plan- prove they are needed. That ls why
How can I imagine that I have oners, founder of the Friends of
state line by the police, In the n1ng it, but God who .know what we have these awful labor camps. the capacity to determine these Gandhi Society of France, and
middle of the night. Hearing of is best for each of us.
Even the braceros are complaining. areas of legitimate and illegitimate non-violent demonstrator outside
t}ieir arrest, Layfayette's group,
They only go out every other day. compulsion? It ls, of course. a very French prisons, he is experienced
The
cooperative
housing
is
not
who had stayed behind to finish
progressing as it should. Some If they complain too much, they serious respon lbllity. It is here in many things CW bas come to
tests, as it was the final week of
are sent back to Mexico. One con- that Gandhi has contributed so stand for in this country and has
school, set out by car to Blrming- eem to think government aid is tractor returned 16 complainers much, for satyagraha is actually many thoughts and perceptions to
the only solution but I feel very
bam. Meanwhile, the first group
strongly against government finan- and returne to camp with 40 in an answer to this very question. share with us. He is, now at 74.
bad managed to call Nashville,
cial aid with all the strings at- their place. So you see what a real If I decide, after a thorough con- one of the unique spiritual w'itwere picked up by another cu,
sideration of the problem, and ne ses, along with his acquaintance
'tached to such an idea. Families mess things are in.
and the two groups joined forces
are told that they can't have any
The American Friends Service knowing my great responsibility, Gandhi and personal friend FouIn Birmingham. In Birmingham
more children or they will have Committee have come several times · that the authority of the state Jn cauld, of the riew consciousness
. they waited all of one day and
to move. That is the one thing. that this summer. Their last project a particular area fs illegitimate, of fraternity between religions and
· ni~ht in the bas station. until a
disturbs me. Another, that they can was canning tomatoes. I wasn't too then two klnds o! action are de- races, .and has been the one best
driver was found who would take
never own their apartment. Oh, successfiil as far as the canning manded of me. One is to try to set placed in intellectual and scholarly
them,
·
you know this so well that I'll stop went, as the tomatoes weren't ripe up in that area new relationships circles to articulate the- pre ent
This bus, with Freedom Riders telling you this sort of thing. I be- but they found plenty to do around that are legitimate and that tend and future approaches to this conand newspcople ·aboard, proceeded lieve we still have people who the area. Put up shelves for a small to bring about the desired end-- sciousness. Christianity in him has
to Montgomery under police would loan a group" enough money library in the Center, so P.e ople the end that I have' ·decided 1s meant to · many Arabs and other
escort, except that the esc'¥i to get old houses and move them can learn to use a library and also either fruStrated or perverted by guests of France a .11pontaneou1
turned back at the Montgomery in on · the property. The farm for students for reference work. the authority of the state. A simple befriending and hospitality.
city limits leaving them to a mob laborer can never get enough So far we are not too well organ- example of illegitimate . authority "" In bulletin Number 10, we re-"
money for a down-payment. Some ized but tbittgs will eventually take is a law requiring racially segre- called the profound words of Pascal on· "the long strange war" that
have, but the sacrifice of food and shape. We have some books that gated . facilities of any kind. My
violence wages against truth. "All
milk, etc., was necessary to even students have been bringing each -Obligation is to work to establish
efforts of violence cannot enfeeble
time they come.
start.
non-segregated facilities. The secthe truth nor serve any•other purFirst we need money to really
One of Tom Coddington friends, ond kind of action that ·is required pose than to •height'en it. And all
b'egin some constructive
way to Jack Walsh, a teacher in the of me is the open -refusal to obey the lights
truth can do nothlni
1
Emmanuel l\loulllier
help these local people. They pay Vallejo Catholic High School, and the authority-in this case to re- to stop violence and only serve t o
The duty of the incarnation, rent so I am sure they cannot pay a group of seniors came dc.wn fuse to be segregated when I have
if we were faithful to the mean- for their own homes. This would with clothes and lots of interest occasion to use the facilities in irritate it further." (Prov. Lett.
ing of the word, would oblige give 'them real dignity. I can see for their Mis ion work. Especially question-which is the refusal to XII>
" We have not hesitated to witus to maintain simultaneously, .the faces of the Barbour family- the Sanctuary so maybe we will submit to illegitimate compulsion.
at . eaeh moment
time, the 13 children. To O\Vn their own have more than one set of altar However, according to Gandhi, the nes in public, before law court.
and even in the street, in silence
most completely contradictory- home is just a dream-but I hope clothes, I hope.
only manner of doing this that is and non-violence, against official
to-good-sens.e positions; to die. tQ and pray it will be a reality.: This
Please pray for ·the farm workers c.ompatible with truth and with ille~alities, especially regarding
the world, even while we com- year as every year they went to out here and their many problems. love (non-violence) ls to take the the
many crimes committed
mltted ourselves to it: to deny pick prunes but only made one Four parishes are beginning a entire consequences of this refusal against Muslims. In thls contradicthe -everyday, and to save it; to half the usual $1,500 a person. Catholic Migrant Mission program on tnyself. I must, then, in anothe1> tory age, of the 'possessed,' which
sorrow over our sins, and to re- Work for local people this year but it is only pastoral care, called sense, submit to the very compul- we are passmg through, I can only
joice in the new man; to reckon was the poorest I've ever seen. CAMMP. At least lt is a start- sion of which I have just denied echo Pascal that the affirmation of
of value only what is inward,
After 1be Agricultural Worker~ the Protestants have been doing it the legitimacy. This ls what Is truth, even in non-violence, serves
but to spread ourselves ab.road Organizing Committee was de- for years around here. It is a shame .required by Gandhian civil dis- only to irritate our blinded adverthroughout nature ln order to clared useless, things really got we h;tve to use their examples; obedience. I must say that this sar.ies and to render them even
conquer the whole of life for bad. Andy Arellano is still trying instead of Catholics in the lead pa_rticular exercise of force .is ille- worse (as for the victims, they congitimate, and yef I must permit sider us lukewarm). What we wish
inwardnes.s; to recognize in our- to work for the Workers even after we are following.
God bless all the Catholic it to have its way with me.
selves the dependence of a the AWOC has lost nearly all their
is not to bring on reprisals by enNow _there are many activities ftaming the victims to vengeance.
nothing and the liberty of a power. Many complaints about the Workers, I sure enjoyed the article
that do not seem to involve going but to convert the persecutors, who
taking the local workers' about th& kitchen and the cook.
king; and above all never to re- brae
Sincerely in Cristo Rey.
this far. There are areas in which are also our brottiers.
gard any of these divided situ- job, etc. Andy has done a lot of
K-ay Brickey
it ts possible to try to establish
ations as substantiaUy . contra- investigating-It seems that many
"Why thi.S apparent fta w ln nonRoute 3
•more fruitful ways ·of doing things violence for witnessing truth (and.
dicto.ry, nor as finally resolvable- times ft is not the fault Of the
Box lH8
than now exist, without clashing' what ti lniflspensable, all .truthlf
in' the experience of man.
• farmec ,but · the local contractor
.. .'I who 1ot the bcacero and baa. to
Tracy, Calif.
with the authority of tlie slate, and
<t::ontinu.ed on pag_e 8)
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Peter Maurin Farm

(Continued from page 3)
tood home-made bread ii almost a Spring and for his part in a freemeal tn itself. Thank You, God, dom ride to Jackson,. Mis issippi.
Frank Cuevn acted as best man;
for our daily bread. May it nourish
Diane Gannon as bridesmaid. Fr.
11s in greater gratitude for what Riordan, who had baptized Sharon
1
we have.
In the same church only the month
· Although we are not such a before, performed the marriage
large Jamily as we were during the ceremony in St. Thomas' Church.
frenetic summer months with all The two young people are now
the comings and doings of summer living in an apartment near our
visitors, we are large enough and Chrystie Street headquarters. May
continue to have much company God's blessing go with them
especially on Sundays. As always throughout their married life.
wr are glad to have visitors, but
Although we are very grateful to
we think it is belpiul if people call Fr. Mailleux for being so faithful
us before coming out. Our tele- in saying Mass for us every two
phone number is YUkon.. 4-9896. \Veeks so that we can keep the
There have, as usual, been some Ble sed Sacrament, .we are always
changes in our family. We have delighted when a visiting priest
come newcomers, and some who comes out to say Mass whatwere with us last year are no ever the occasion. On the Feast
longer with us. The loom room in of Christ the King, Fr. Victor, a
our old farmhouse is now occupied Benedictine from Ceylon, drove
by a mother and three children- over with Joe Cavaluccl, an old
two little girls of four and six, friend of the Catholic Worker, and
Aimee and Michele, and their baby
two young men likewise from CeyBi ter, Rayna, who was born on
lon. Fr. Victor spoke the Latin
the Fea t o! Christ the King. One
of the Mass so clearly that it came
of the larger rooms upstairs is occupied by two y~ung women, one through almost with the impact of
one had a baby in June, 'llnd English; and '.Fom Cain, as always,
the other is expecting any day served Mass beautifully. We were
also happy that Dor<>tby Day and
llOW. From the point of view of
age groups, we are rather like an Anne Marie . Stokes could get over
oldfashioned family, with ages from the beach house for Mass
ranging all the way from newborn and breakfast afterward. We were
babies to Agnes Sydney, the senior all much moved by Fr. Victor's acmember of our family,. who is an counts of the poverty in Ceylon,
octogenarian. In addition to our which, he said, is one-tenth Cathobabies and small children, we have lic, and of the difficulty he has
young adults, middle-aged, and had in trying to raise money for
several in the older age brackets. these poverty-striken people ·in
Our cominunity is also inter-racial rich America. We hope and pray
that he will be more successful
since three of us. are Negroes.
Such diversity of age and race, before he returns to his homeland.
We have certainly had many
as well as temperament and background, makes for more· li~eliness more visitors than we can name,
and interest. Classie Mae and Lu- but as always we •appreciate their
cille, who are from Alabama and interest and, in many cases, the
have the irrepressible high spirits help they have given u . It has
and good nature of a race that given us special pleasure, too,
bas refused to be downed by the when the members of our scattered
mo t adver e circumstances, have Cathelic Worker family come back
become favorites with everyone in for visits. We were certainly glad
the ~mun\cy. Classoie Mae, 1.he lo have Marty and Rita Corbin
older, Is an excellent cook and with their lovely children-Dorobeker, but the two togelher make thy and Margaret-spend a few
a. good team both In work and days here and at the beach house.
play. Cla sie Mae sings in the It was good, too, to see Don and
choir of St. Joseph's, our parish Jeannette Dreyer and their son,
church, imd Is als0- learning how Philip, again. It seemed to me
to do stained glass work .under that we were specially honored
Ralph's tutelage. Lucille spends when Terry Sullivan, our Catholic
some spare time in exercising her Worker freedom rider from our
very · real talent for dra'\\ing and Chicago house, and bis freedom
painting. Both seem to take to r ider fr iend, Bill Hansom, came to
dancing as naturally as they visit us shortly ,after their return
breathe. Only the other day Paul from the Parchman State PenLerner, who Is with us again for itentiary where they served their
a while, remarked that he hoped full four months' sentence. We
Cla ie Mae and Lucille would re- are sorry that Karl Meyer could
main througll the winter, since life not get out after his ·return from
at the farm wouM be most dull the Moscow peace walk, but ome
without them For Stanley a n ·d of us djd get in to hear Karl speak
Slim, however, there would be no at Cbrystie Street. Such young
lack of consolation so long as men as these are doing the really
Aimee and l\.fichele, our. little heroic wbrk o! our time, even
girl , continue with us. 'Stanley ls though the _particular act in the
fn rather a quandary trying fo de- immediate context may seem incide which of the two he should significant, inconsequential, and
• marry when she reaches marriage- totally unsuccessful. God willing,
able age. or, as he sometimes puts the failure may become the failure
it, when he does; and Slim ob- of the Cr-0ss and bear the fruit of
viously fincls the little girls even Jolie-a love that may grow great
more del ightful companions than enough to swing the imperiled
the neighbors' dogs or our
balance pf .man's future from the
chickens. As for the two babiesdarkness of annihilation to the
Brenda Fay and Rayna- they are
light of llie and hope.
, still at that enviable · stage when
Now as the liturgical year draws
almost all adults re~ard them with
to
its close, I thank God for all
awe and wonder and delight. ·
His goodne s, for the Catholic
Earlier this fall , our . farmbou e Worker, for Peter Maurin Farm,
presented quite a fe tive appear- and for all those who help us with
ance. Walter Kerell came out
their l_)ray ers, work, and donations.
from our Chrystie Street office
I thank Him, too, for the retreat
and hung the downstairs area, the
which l made at Regina Laudis
' stair , and the porch with white
bridal decorations. Diane Gannon during the week of the great feasts
came out. too, and spent the whole of St. Therese and St. Francis of
night preparing an excellent wed- Assisi. The spiritual conferences
ding lunch, makinl? last minute with Mother Agnes; the wise and
alterations on bridal garments, witty talk oI Sr. Prisca, who was
and arran1?ing beautiful briual And head of the Catholic Worker house
· bridesmaid bouquets from wjld in Rochester before entering the
flowers picked on the iarm or the Benedictine Order; the beautiful
nearby road, ide. Classje Mae and chanting of the Divine Office, the
I baked a wedding cake. Then at joy of the bjgh Masses; the joy of
lligh noon on September 28, Sha- discoverin.g again Margaret Dahron Farmer wa married to Philip dab Fitzgerald, who pent much
Havey who ha'd pent a good part time with us at Maryfarm in New. of hls slimmer serving jall sen- burgh, but ill :rparried no,w a~d livtences for taking part In the civff ing near Regina Laudis wh re she
1
def~n_s, e demodsti·~tion hi 'the\ bfteh, i;o~s . to Mass\ ~e,In.tellecip~
I
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delight of listening to Jean Morton
read aloud· Teilhard de Chardin's
The Divine Mllleu: the monastic
appropriateness of the well kept
herb gardens which supply Sr.
Prisca with the herbs for her delectable cpncoctions; the beautifui
parklike orchards with trees laden
with pears, peaches, apples; the silence· of deep prayer in the chapel;
the all pervading sense of peace
and order-a totality of experiences
which I will not oon for.get, a
little cosmos oI peace and order to
help me . find some peace and order in myself. Deo Gratias.

L.etters On Cuba
(Continued from page 4)
that outside pressure has made it
necessary for Fidel to take the
measures he has taken in restriction of civil liberties (the latest
effort was the suppression of the
TrotskYist press and while I don't
agree with what they were saying,
I think we all realize that they are
far from a rightist group intent
on destroying the revolution).
Closer to home, the oppression
of the libertarians, which you and

I are in closer in agreement with.
than any other Cuban political
group, have been suppre sed for
being critical of Fidel's soft attitude toward the ComJDunista. I

am sure that you and I, were we
In Cuba, would be in jail or exHe·d.
Thus, I see no reason to i.upport
the present state of the Cuban
revolution. Like yourself, I support all the much needed reforms,
but I believe that they must be
JlChieved by different means in
order to be meaningful
Yours in peace and freedom,
David Golden

Before Snow
Grey
is a pyramid
lndisti.ncuisbable at the peak
before snow
at 4:30
before night
Breathing becomes a tingle
Results in crunch, crunch
gravelgrey
Seeing becomes liquid
Results:
Market on Mott Street-the goed
fruit of beat removed
Pushcarts so very bare-waitinr
Parks abandoned-waiting
Birds circle,
deput
scarcely knowngrey
Smelling becomes rhapsody
long, warm breads
and stinking fish,
garlicgrey
Hearing becomes echoes
tap, tap
honk, honk
swoosh, swoosh
Activity accelerated iniogrey
Tasting becomes
Italian_ and Spanish
cold pice
Nationally and a1mospherlcally
pungent
Touching becomes
numbgrey
Grey, o.h grey
becomes
a lady
before snow
, Jean Morton

..
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Russian Memories;
By GEORGE BENNIGSEN

From my young days I was interested in mental cases, and that
ls why I was so interested in the
excellent review of Fr. Verner
Moq_re's most important book on
Sanctity and Mental Illnesses. Fr.
Moore, Carthusian, and doctor,
treated the subject as it stands in
America, where it is most important to reduce the number of mental cases, owing to . the shortage of
beds and personnel. He shows convincingly that this can be done by
prayer and Christian education _of
persons whose mental equilibrium
has been shattered, thus avoiding
the necessity of sending them to
the hospital.
1 would like to tell of my e~pe
rience in Russia when, as a young
man, I was elected to work on the
executive committee of a Russian
County Council over half a century
ago. I was to look after the medical hoard, and had under my care
the provincial mental hospital. The
majority lived on a farm, four
miles out of town, but some 150,
chronic, and considered as incurable, were placed into an old bleak
block in town, with only a small
recreation square separated from
the rest of the world by a high
grill. Among these unfortunates
-one had a cert;lin fame-a para.noic, who imagined that he was
the Holy Ghost.
He ,used to walk inside his enclosure, when once a man stopped
outside bis grill and asked him who
he was? Without answering · that
question the patient in his tum
asked the man outside: "Whom do
you think greater, man or God?"
"Of course "God" was the reply.
"Well," said the mental patient,
"one can at once see that you are
a fool. What is more difficult to
do, to give an order or to execute
It?" The man outside had to agree
lhat to !ulRll an order was more
difficult. The man outside was
said to be Leo Tolstoy, who lived
at the time on his estate in the
neighboring province.
In my time there was no such

Protest In England
( CQlltinued from page 3 )
better place in every way, and
that only "selected" prisoners were
sent there. After our first .week
there we found ourselves in tlie
ridiculous position of talking almost longingly ·of Holloway with
its " decent governor and wardens."
With the exception of Miss Sut_cliffe in the sewing room, the staff
at Hill Hall seemed bent on destroying any shred of human worth
the women might still have. The
governor was a woman, I was later
told, who was noted for her militaristic attitude. Through 'her an
envir onment of misery was c reated
that made my last 13 days "inside"
seem endless. The dormitory life
at Hill Hall eliminated that measure oI privacy we had had at Ho!loway, and to add to the unpleasantness, homosexuality with its
jealousies and fights created t ensions t hat carried over into our
daily r outine. When one consider s
how efficient the staff wa in
eliminating other areas of disor der
one cannot help wondering why
they should have been defeated by
this particular problem.
At Hill Hall I worked in the sewing room and came to appreciate
the mild S ch woman who was
charge there, and bow difficult
it must be for. the humane person
to live "inside," and to serve her
time until retirement. The kind,
the indiffer ent, and the vicious
people who work in prisons everywhere are "doing time" · too, of
course. I wonder why they .choose
to be 12art of these factories ,that
can only succeed when they fail
to p roduce the Increasing popula"tion of reciqivists.
'

in

question in Russia as Fr. Verner
describes in his book.....:that of
shortage of beds. Mental disease
was considered as either a misfortune or as a grace of God. As
long as a ,person was not vrolent, _
he was kept in his faIIlJly. helping
with small chores to his capacity.
In a province of 2,500,000 inhabitants we had only ome 650 patients, most of them, a I said,
living out of town. This, when
compared with the percentage of
mental cases in the rest of Europe,
was a very small number. A class
of mentals were on a pecial standing-the urodivye, or "fools in
Christ." There had been many such
urodhrye in Russian history, who
dared say the truth to C7.ars before
whom- all trembled. The famous
Cathedral of St. Basil in Moscow
on the Red Square has its name
because-it was built over the grave
of such ll "fool," who challenged
John the Terrible and was venerated as a saint.
I had the privilege of knowing
personally two such urodivye, one
of them quite a friend of ours. I
think he was a native of a distant
village, but spent his time in going
around the· area, summer and winter. No one would refuse him hospitality, because all the villagers
believed that be was a holy man
endowed with a foresight of the
future. He would suddenly appear
in his long overcoat of home-spun
cloth, bearded and dirty, standing
in the shade of the trees, resting
his head on a heavy club which
he carried to chase away the village dogs. Then, when he saw
me, he would ask for a new shirt
as his old one was rotten and full
of lice. When I had brought it,
and my wife had given him a small
coin which he put in his mouth in
order that the children of the village should not take it, he went
to the neighboring stream, had a
good wash, and put the shirt on.
Then he went to the workmen's
house, had a meal with them, was
given a loaf of black bread, and
disappeared as silently as he had
come. Though his appearance was
frightening, our two children "were
not afraid of him and came to
play near him on their heap of
sand. One day he said some cryptlcal sentence which l understood
as meaning something dreadful
would happen to our little one ..•
Such urodivye went over the
whole of Russia. Ther e was even
a number of them at the Imperial
Palace. It could not be denied that
the notorious Ra putin, who by
the way had never been a monk,
was endowed by st>ecial mystical
power which he used 1or evil purposes. Involuntarily a strange
thought comes to one's mind: in
195£ the London Dnly Telegraph
.(of 12 June and 17 September) announced the discovery of anti-protons and anti-neutrons in the University of California, and Dr. Emilio Segre, in the Scienfifie American. suggests that there exists an
rnti-world as well
our own
world, and should both worlds
meet there would be mutual annihilation....::.an evil power, an antipower of anti-Christian potency
driving men to their doom, and
was not Rasputin a repr,esentative
of such a power?
And now 1 find myself in a
home where the majority of people
have some mental abberation- 1
will not call it mental defect, but
one may question whether in the
nrodern world thPre are any sane
people at all? When Peer Gynt
got into a lunatic asylum bis host
was convinced that he alone was
sane, and all the rest were mad,
and was also convinced that there
was no longer any reason in the
world. Looking around to what
happens in the ,world, though I
scarcely read any papers, I think
that this Is true-the world is a
great madhouse! But I don't imagine myself the only sane person
in our micrososm-on the contrar y,
I believe that I am as mad as
everybody else, perhaps even madder, and I feel · . . perfectly
happ~. •...... .

a
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On Pilgrimage

EASY ESSAYS

(Continued from page 2)
problem of population irowth, and he talk1 of the "noxious frultl
of isolationism, colonial exploitation and economic imperialism.''
He calls for w9rker participation, asking that workers ''be able to
participate ln the ownership of th e en terprise It.elf." He urge1 that
smsll business and firms consisting of craftsmen should be protected
and encouraged, and cooperatives build up. ".The warm papal endora..
ment of cooperatives ls particularly significant since previous social
encyclicals and addresses did not give much attention to this form of
enterprise," according to Fr. Cronin.
'
The Paullst Press, 180 Varick St., New York 14, has issued a very
good edition of this encyclical whi ch deserves our thorough study.
There is much about rural life, and our agricultural problems which
our Catholic landowners in California would do well to study.

By PETER MAURIN
Christianity Untried
Chesterton says :
"The Christian ideal
has not been tried
and found wanting.
It has been found d1Iflcult
and left untried."
Christianity has not been tried
because people thought
it was impractical.
And men have tried everything
except Christianity.
And everything
that men have tried
has failed.

.

At a Sacrl.fi,ce
In the first centuries
of Christianity
the hungry were fed
at a personal sacrifice,
the naked wer e clothed
at personal sacrifice,
the homeless were sheltered
at personal sacrifice.
And because the poor
were fed, clothed and. sheltered
at a personal sacrifice,
the pagans used to say
about the Christians
"See how they love each other."
In our own day
the poor are no longer
fed, clothed and sheltered
at a personal sacrifice,
but at the expense
of the taxpayers.
And because the poor
are no longer fed, clothed and sheltered
the pagans say about the Christians
"See how they pass the buck."

a
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The Law of Holiness
"No man can serve two masters,
God and Mammon."
"Be perfect
as your Heavenly Father
Is perfet't."
"If you want
to be perfect
sell all you have,
Give lt to the poor
and follow Me."
-New Testament.
"These are hard words,"
says Robert Louis Ste venson,
"But the hard words
of a book
were the only reason
why the book was written."

. .._.

In his encyclical
on St. Francis of Sales
the Holy Father says:
"We cannot accept the belief
that tills command of Christ
concerns only
a select and privileged iroup,
and that all others
may consider themselves
pleasing to Him
if they have attained
a lesser degree
of holiness.
Quite the contrary is true,
as appears from the generality
of His words.
The law of holine.s s
embraces all men
and admits
of no exception."
There ia a rub
between the rich
who like
to get richer
and the poor
who don't like
to get poorer.
The rich,
who like
to get richer,
turn to the Church
to save them
from the poor
who don't like
to get poorer.
But the Church
can only tell the rich
who like
to get richer,
"woe to you rich,
who like
to get richer,
1f you don't help the poor
who don't like
to iet poorer."
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Truth
(Continued from page 8)
Gandhi explained it by observing
t hat a brutal witnessing in favor
of truth, usillg apparent physical
non-violence, opens the way to a
spiritual violence, to a weapon
more menacing than the worst material weapons. When we use truth
as a privilege and monopoly to
force an adversary to humiliate
himself as a liar, then the flickering conscience which he has even
in his most indefensible ph~sical
violences is unable to submit to
our Truth, because we have ·refused to recognize that he has a
conscience at all.
"The desire for martyrdom (the)
danger of pride in noble aoulsl
disclo es through phy ical nonviolence a ;.piritual violer.ce that
wishes to wound the soul of the
sinner while breaking his sin.
" What can we therefore do when
the menace of civil war (and even
religious war, due to the blind
hatred of certain missionaries who
are writing against 'the Mohammedan imposter allied to communism') lhn:atens us more and
more in both France and Algeria.
" We tn'Ust be more m <:ek and
humble in defending the Truth
when we are called to do so. (What
i-; more disarming and persuasive
than the humility of a living crucifix?) We must not defend the
Truth as a personal ,pos_session, but
agree to be wounded for it, and
even by it, just as our dissenting
brothers are : for we wish to die
accursed for our brothers who are
lost. And we do not wish our country torn in two by civil war . •
"The time has passed for recourse
to legal justice as a means of settling a conflict as profound as this
between our brothers of both sides.
In tile community life that Charles
de Foucauld envisioned CDirec. 21,
p. 65 of 3rd Ed. 1961) there is this:
All those who hate evil will love
men. They will be universal
friends in order to be universal
saviours. They will avoid legal
trials, not debating before courts,
surrendering their rights rather
than disputing them, 'accepting
humiliation.'
"There ls no other way for Truth
to overcome violence.''
(transl. Herbert Mason)

,

Catholic Worker
Books Now Available
Copies of th• following Carho/ic
Wo rli:er books a r• now ava ilable a t
the Carholic' Worli:er office, 175 Chryslie Street, Ne w York City 2: The long
lonelineu b y Dorothy/ Day, Image Boole
edition, $0.85; SI. Therese by Dorothy
Day, $3.25; The GrHn Re volurion "by
Peter Mourin, w ith woodcuts by FritE
Eichenberg, $2.50; Peter Maurin, Gay
&eliever by .Arthur ShHhon,_ $3.75.
Copies ma y be ordered or purchaH d
a t the office. '

Cuba
I received two letters from friends in Cuba this last month, and
hope to be able to write to some of the priests there. Sidney Lenz has
a long article in the November issue of Fellowship, thirty cents a copy
Nyack, New York. This is the second article he has written and he
traces the progress of the revolution, and the growth of communist
power. After a long article filled with praise for the accomplishments of the revolution which remains basically humanist and continues being a Communist revolution led by non-Communists, he
writes, "The Cuban revolution is clearly at a turning point. If the
United States were to reestablish displomatic relations and even a
minimum of trade, it Is certain t hat the dogmatic influences would
decline rapidly. If President Kennedy really wanted to strike a
blow at Communism, one prominent Cuban writer, also disturbed by
the situation, told me, 'He could do it in ten minutes by reopening
his embassy h.,.e. The Communists would fight it and lose ground.
Fidel would agree to it immediately and undercut them. After all, we
can remain friendly to Russia without a Communist movement
internally. Nasser has done it. So have others.
"To the extent that the United States contiues its embargo and
poUtlcal offensive, the dangers within Cuba intensify. We as a na,tion
have It within our hands, even now, to strength the most important
humanistic revolution in Latin American history. We can also by our
vulgar and sterile anti-communism, help the Cuban Communists win
the greatest victory possible-to take over a revolution they opposed,
from the hands of the non-communists who made it."

The Story of the C~urch
THE CHURCH, A P ICTORIAL
IDSTORY by Edward Rice. Farrar, Straus and Cudahy, New
York. $10.00. Review by Dianne
Gannon.
THE CHURCH, A PICTORIAL
HISTORY, by Edward Rice, editor
of JUBILEE, la a masterful summation of the heritage of the Church.
We see the unde1·ground beginnings, and feel the distinction between the early Christian and b1s
pagan neighbor. His detachment
from the things of this world was
a joyous one; his love for his fellow man, generating from the love
of God, involved him in the needs
of the community, forcing pagans to remark, "See how these
Christians love each other." The
power of Christianity was such that
the normally liberal Romans supressed it. Thus the first Christians
were granted the opportunity to
show that love was more powerful
than the violence and decadence
surrounding them, through their
non-violent resistance, and willingness to love even those who
put them to death . How strange
these Christians must have been
in the pleasure-seeking atmosphere
of the Roman Empire!
From the very first picture in
the book, a photograph of a secondcentury fresco, showing the Christians celebrating the Eucharistic
feast, we can clearly see the vitality of the Christian call, one which
cuts across social distinctions in
order to unite all men in Him.
Ofte n, h ow.ever, the Christian was
a slave or servant. As Simone Well
has said, the Church ls one that
draws the slave, tor only In Christ
is there tr e lilreration.
The book leaves no path · unopened, and that ls the remarkable
thing-that one book can encompass so much! It sets forth the
central beliefs and practices of the
Christians, in a stream of networks
which it continues throughout: the
liturgy, the language of the
Church, the papacy, the development and stress of certain beliefs
and the likewise developmept of
heresys, the contact between
Christia nity and its political setting. The reproductions of documents of the early Church throws
light on some of the mDSt minute
customs concerning the sacraments,
reminding us of their social quality, of the relative unimportance
of confession (for Christians are
born unto the Spirit, not t o the
Law), and of the infrequency of
infant baptism. Some reprlnted
documents, s.uch as the Didaehe, an

early manual on morals and early
Church practice, and · a passage
from St. Justin, speak very specifically on Eucharistic practices.
There is even room, in this panorama, to discuss the lives of several religious and ~litical leaders,
whose contact with the Church k
Jmportan,t in its development. It
also takes into account the folk cus·
toms of the times, including the
superstitutlons of witchcraft, as
well as a prominent discussion of
the Crusades. And there ls the
story of the formation of socitie1
which, at least in the b~innlng,
met the needs of the brethren and
community. For this, also, were
the religious orders established,
and 1t is _important to remember
not only their preservation of culture, but such work as the reclaimation projects by the Cisterclans.
While this work seems countered
by a corresponding selfishness, by
the deliberate seeki,ng after the
things of this world, which ls symbolized by the fact that these same
monasteries adapted soft furs, servants and the most elegant banquets,
we remember that we are promised
Christ's presence until the end of
time. Thus, the impur.e may be
purified, and rise to the honor of
St. Thomas A. Becket. ,7'he excesses of his early life were a source
of extensive criticism, until Henry
II, his intimate friend, pressed for
his apointment as Archbish9p of
Canterbury. At this point, he
abandoned his ways, and . soon
found himself standing up to hi.I
old friend. Such a change allows
even the weak to be heroes in
Christ.
The story. of the Church, then, as
it is illustrated by maps mosaics,
statutes, frescoes, manuscripts and
paintings of the ages, and set both
in the framework of time and the
Christian call by a most articulate
text, is faithfully portrayed by Mr.
Rice. Four years in the making,
THE CHURCH, A PICTORIAL
HISTORY, is a basic hook, perhaps
most especially appreciated by
tho e who have a limited knowledge, but for even those well acquainted with the historical context, the pictures are so valuable in
themselves that they alone are
well worth the price of the book.
It ls a special tribute to the text,
however, that it points the way for
meditations on re-evaluating our
Christianity, without romantlcizin1
the past.

